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Comments from the Chairperson
Community Resource Centre
Our most exciting news is a plan to develop a Community Resource Centre in our area.
This will be a container or similar-sized construction where we can: store the bait, eggs
and herbicides we need for our conservation work; store and maintain traps; hold small
workshops; post relevant information about conservation activities in the area; promote
ourselves and our supporters. It will be a facility, not just for TLC, but for all our neighbouring trapping/ecological restoration groups.
We already have permission to locate the Centre in the Matakana Country Park carpark
area, which is the perfect location. We are hoping to be able to complete the Centre using
local business sponsorship and resources, and community funding. We already have an
oﬀer of a fridge/freezer and some commercial sponsorship. The outside of the container/
building will be creatively decorated.
Ngaire is leading the charge to get this project done. So if you have, or know of, a local
business which could be interested in sponsoring the project, or if you wish to make
a donation, please get in touch (pestcontrol@takatulandcare.com). The types of materials we will need include: container/cabin or similar, skills to modify the container/structure, timber for internal fit-out, large notice boards for internal use, paints for external
decoration, tools for work bench, ongoing funds for power supply.
Other Activities
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Now that we seem to be getting on top of animal
pest control on the peninsula (see graph of
mustelid catch over the last 5 years), we are starting to think about ecological restoration work. Improving the safe havens and corridors for native
birds. We are about to lodge an application to the
Regional Environment and Natural Heritage Fund
(RENH, Auckland Council) for a grant to develop an
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Ecological Restoration Plan for the whole peninsula, and to do some weed control and
community planting work in some priority areas. As with our animal pest control work,
this will be a cooperative project with local landowners.
On behalf of TLC I have been attending Restore Rodney East (RRE) working group meetings. The TLC Committee was concerned that funding from the Rodney Board for this
project might be better directed to community activities. However, the moderated Working Group decided to support the appointment of a regional community coordinator for 1
year, with an informal commitment that the funding will continue for multiple years. For
logistics purposes the role will be an Auckland Council employee initially, with the option
of a contract directly with the community (still funded by the Rodney Board) in the future.
A community 'hui' will be held soon (Covid-dependent), so if you are interested in knowing more about this project, look out for the advertisements.
As reported below, a few of us attended an induction programme run by Ngāti Manuhiri
Settlement Trust in the beautifully refurbished Warkworth ‘Old Courthouse’. There is a rich
Māori history in this area and an engagement of tangata whenua with the land which has
not been well-represented recently. Within TLC, we are working to remedy that. Meredith
Macnab, one of our committee, has been building a closer relationship with Ngāti
Manuhiri Settlement Trust in respect of our ecological restoration project.
Meredith has also done the bulk of the hard work for our RENH grant application.
And also, a big thank you to all you trapping volunteers out there who have enabled TLC
to reach a position where we can prioritise things other than animal pest control. Keep up
the good work.

Jon Monk
TLC Chairperson
jasmonk9@gmail.com

Update from the Pest Control Coordinator
It has proved to be a busy time for pest control over the last few months. Our catch to
date now totals over 6,100 animals, and of these, nearly 2,500 have been caught since in
the last year. Statistics – just like for Covid 19 – a bit overwhelming after a while, but
good to know.
I am a strong believer in the edict that you shouldn’t ask people to do things you wouldn’t
do yourself. While I have been servicing traplines for years and years, the two that I regularly participate in are not ‘mine’ as such. I had no say in where the traps are, what type
of traps are used and, to some extent, when they are checked.
Over two years ago, I approached DOC to see if I could trap Wilson’s Reserves – two
landlocked bush blocks now under DOC management that are largely invisible to most
people. In May this year, the paperwork finally lined up with the resources, and I started

setting out traps. The reserves are basically steep gullies, where previous landowners realised the futility of felling the trees. Consequently, setting out traps was quite a physical
challenge, only recently completed when DOC supplied some Flipping Timmy possum
traps. DOC200’s supplied by Auckland Council are made by the Hibiscus Coast Men’s
Shed, which, as has been pointed out to me, makes the money go a lot further. Unfortunately, it has taken a while for them to get the boxes right, which meant my last trip round
was to install ramps to correct faulty internal baﬄes. The ramps are a good idea anyway,
but a battery drill is quite heavy to lug around.
Finally, I have my “own” trapline. It becomes very compelling. The first time I returned to
put out more traps, there were 5 rats in 6 traps. It has been very busy – my tally, and I
see it as my tally – is now 6 possums (+2 joeys), 33 rats and 2 mice. I like to think the
kereru and kotare that seem to always be around are grateful.
While a dead rat is generally just a dead rat (though some are better looking than others),
I am now feeling slightly troubled about the possums. Because I have been checking
regularly (3 possums out of 4 traps first time back) they have been ‘fresh’ and in pristine
condition. I like to think the Flipping Timmy, approved as a humane trap, is exactly that,
and the possum doesn’t know what hit it. They don’t get the apple, I know that. I understand why Leo, one of the landowners oﬀ Whitmore Road, and native to Russia, buried
his first possum with due ceremony, giving it a little pat and saying “bye bye darling” before covering her with soil. It was quite sweet at the time, and is also a reminder that
possums are living creatures that, through no fault of their own, happen to be in the
wrong country. A little “Marie Kendo” (the Japanese tidy freak for those who don’t know
of her) moment if you will, to acknowledge the creature we deem undesirable in our environment, and gratefully leave it to feed the hawks or moreporks or return to the soil and
feed the forest. I am hoping that the possum catch drops oﬀ soon.
As always, many thanks to all the people who have joined us in our mission to provide a
safe habitat for our native species – without all your eﬀorts we would just be leaving boxes all over the place. Our success lies in continuing to service the traplines, long after we
have caught the last animal. Because of course we won’t know when that will be.
Ngaire Wallen
TLC Pest Control Coordinator
pestrcontrol@takatulandcare.com

Happenings
Cultural Induction at the Ngati Manuhiri Settlement Trust
Four people from the TLC Committee and Ngaire joined with others to attend a cultural
induction session with the Ngāti Manuhiri Settlement Trust held on 26 July in Warkworth.
It was a window into a Te Ao Maori view; the relationship tangata whenua have with the
natural environment, and the sites and landmarks around us whose names carry the stories and traditions.

Takatu Wetland Restoration Group
As a sub-group of TLC, the Takatu Wetland Restoration Group has now had two meetings
of the owners of land adjoining the Wetland/Christian Bay Estuary. The second meeting
included input from a representative of the Ngati Manuhiri Settlement Trust and from Martin Evans, the technical advisor for the Friends of Te Awa Matakanakana (FOAM).
The group has the vision of restoring the wetland and is now preparing a strategic plan to
focus eﬀorts on achievable outcomes. Discussion with Hana Aiken from Auckland Council, at a separate meeting, resulted in valuable insights into the best way to progress and
provided contacts within Council who may help. One outcome is a Freshwater Survey
booked in for early 2022.

Trapping Tips
Meredith has reported that she is having good success with mayonnaise and salmon
skins as bait for trapping rats. Any other trapping tips you have please, send to a.cranshaw@orcon.net.nz and they will be included in the next newsletter.

Baddeley’s Beach
Sue Crawshay’s section with 3000sq metres of native bush at Baddeley’s Beach has quite a
big ginger plant problem. With the help of her neighbour, Keith Edwards, each Tuesday for
four hours they have dug out ginger plants and have filled 44 weed-mat bags, measuring
1.5m high x 1m wide, which will be left
on-site to rot down . Sue sewed the
ginger bags on her domestic sewing
machine! As the area with the most
ginger plant is too steep to remove the
roots from, the bags seemed like a
good option.
Sue says, “the downside is it looks like
there has been a mass killing in my
bush and the bodies have been
bagged!”

Bird Sightings
Photo by Cheri Crosby
Royal spoonbills on the estuary that forms part of the Takatu Wetland at Christian Bay.

Flooding Issues
One of the issues being looked at by the Takatu Wetland Restoration group is the flooding
from the estuary during heavy rainfalls combined with high tides. The culvert under the
bridge by Tāwharanui Lodge appears to become blocked on both sides of the bridge.
The actual size of the culvert may also be an issue. The silting up of the estuary, from runoﬀ from surrounding farmland, also contributes to the problem.

Flooding at Tāwharanui Lodge and the neighbouring driveway on Monday 26 July

Upcoming Events - Covid Lockdown Permitting
TLC Committee Meeting – August postponement date will be announced once we are into
Covid Level 2 or below.
TLC Bird Monitoring get together - also postponed from 29 August to a Covid-safe later date
(tba).
1st Saturday of Each Month 8.00 am - Trappers monthly gathering at Bramble Cafe.
Sunday 20 September at 10.00am - Takatu Wetland Restoration Group meeting, 851B Takatu
Road, Chiarina and Craig’s house.

